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Message 

From: 	Daniel Batista [dbatista@fasken.com ] 

Sent: 	 5/14/2014 8:39:44 PM 

To: 	 Michaud, Zach [zmichaud@catcapital.com] 

CC: 	 Yao, George [George.Y.Yao@morganstanley.com]; McGuire, Dylan [Dylan.McGuire@morganstanley.com]; De Alba, 

Gabriel [gdealba@catcapital.com]; Moyse, Brandon [BMoyse@catcapital.com]; Creighton, Lorne 

[LCreighton@catcapital.com]; Babcock, Ben [Ben.Babcock@morganstanley.com]; Braun, Benjamin 

[Benjamin.Braun@morganstanley.com]; Jon Levin [jlevin@fasken.com]; Katz, Edward 

[Edward.Katz@MorganStanley.com]; Bai, Aoyu [Aoyu.Bai@morganstanley.com]; Shaw, Victor 

[Victor.Shaw@morganstanley.com]; Jessica Catton [Jcatton@fasken.com]; Jennifer Mitchell [jmitchell@fasken.com]; 

Jesse Bertollo [jbertollo@fasken.com ] 

Subject: 	RE: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 

Attachments: DM_TOR-#7226571-v2-Globalive_-_Capital_Structure.docx; DM_TOR-#7227441-v1B-GWMC_-

_Change_of_Control_Provisions.doc 

Hi Zach, 

Attached are: 

1. A high level overview of the target's capital structure. 

2. A working draft of a table summarizing change of control provisions in the target's material agreements. It thus far 

includes any such provisions in the supply agreements and the loan agreements and will be supplemented as we make 

our way through other material agreements. 

We expect to deliver the initial draft of a similar table summarizing termination provisions in the supply agreements as 

early as tomorrow. As with the attached table, it will be subject to ongoing updates as we work our way through other 

material agreements. 

We are maintaining a running list of further documentary requests to address deficiencies in the data room 

information. The list is already growing long given that the data room (or at any rate the portion we're reviewing) 

appears to be somewhat stale. I gathered from this morning's meeting that they're struggling to respond to 

informational requests already made, so we should consider if now is the time to be making further requests. Saying 

that, some of the requests might be seen as more urgent than others, and worthy of making sooner rather than later, if 

you've been making ongoing requests for additional information (among the deficiencies, for example, is that the posted 

spectrum licenses are stale, the latest renewals not having been posted). 
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Best, 

Dan 

Daniel Batista I Partner 

  

T. +1 416 368 3423 F. +-1 416 364 7313 

dbatistapfasken.com  www.fasken.com   

 

Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 

333 Bay Street, Suite 2400, Toronto, Ontario M5H 2T6 

FASKEN 
MARTINEAU ‘kL. 

 

• ZnIk•• • 

From: Daniel Batista 
Sent: May-13-14 9:53 PM 
To: Michaud, Zach 
Cc: Yao, George; McGuire, Dylan; De Alba, Gabriel; Moyse, Brandon; Creighton, Lorne; Babcock, Ben; Braun, Benjamin; 
Jon Levin; Katz, Edward; Bai, Aoyu; Shaw, Victor; Jessica Cation 
Subject: Re: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 

Hi Zach, 

We expect to provide you with a high level overview of the capital structure, including equity and debt structure, 

tomorrow. It will doubtless not answer all of your questions but will provide the lay of the land. 

Summaries of the loan documents, which will provide further detail, will take several days to complete since there are 

230 documents, between Vendor Loans and Shareholder Loans, in the data room. 

Summaries of the supply agreements are expected to be completed tomorrow given that they are significantly fewer in 

number (35 or so documents). 
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We can, if you wish, provide summaries on a piece-meal basis, as and when they are completed. Regardless, we will be 

preparing various reports and charts based upon the summaries. A first draft of a chart highlighting change of control 

provisions in the material agreements should be available by end day tomorrow. It will obviously be subject to 

supplementation as we work our way through summarizing the agreements. 

Best, 

Dan 

Daniel Batista 

+1 416 868 3423 

On May 13, 2014, at 8:40 PM, "Michaud, Zach" <zmichaud@catcapital.com> wrote: 

Hi Dan, 

Can you provide an update. 

Thanks, 

Zach 

From: Daniel Batista 

Sent: Monday, May 12, 2014 7:38 PM 

To: Michaud, Zach; Yao, George; McGuire, Dylan; De Alba, Gabriel; Moyse, Brandon; Creighton, Lorne; Babcock, Ben; 

Braun, Benjamin; Jon Levin 
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Cc: Katz, Edward; Bai, Aoyu; Shaw, Victor 

Subject: RE: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 

Hi Zach, 

We just crossed emails. We have a small team that has begun a review 	latters„ among others. We'll make this 

the too priority. 

Best, 

Dan 

Daniel Batista !Partner 

T. +1 416 868 3423 F. +1 416 364 7813 

dbatista(alasken.com  I  www.fasken.com   

Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP 

333 Bay Street, Suite 2400, Toronto, Ontario M5H 2T6 
	 <image001.gif> 

<image002.gif> 

From: Michaud, Zach [mailto:zmichaud©catcapital.com] 

Sent: May-12-14 7:36 PM 

To: Yao, George; McGuire, Dylan; De Alba, Gabriel; Moyse, Brandon; Creighton, Lorne; Babcock, Ben; Braun, Benjamin; 

Daniel Batista; Jon Levin 

Cc: Katz, Edward; Bai, Aoyu; Shaw, Victor 

Subject: RE: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 

Dan, 
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Can you please start looking through all the docs related the internal capital structure and the vendor agreements so we 

can understand any opportunities and risks. 

Thanks, 

Zach 

From: Yao, George [nnailto:Georqe.Y.Yao(annorganstanley.com] 

Sent: May-11-14 11:50 PM 

To: Michaud, Zach; McGuire, Dylan; De Alba, Gabriel; Moyse, Brandon; Creighton, Lorne; Babcock, Ben; Braun, 

Benjamin; 'dbatista@fasken.com'; ilevinffasken.com' 

Cc: Katz, Edward; Bai, Aoyu; Shaw, Victor 

Subject: RE: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 

Thanks Zach. 

We have reached out to UBS and sent the updated list through. UBS will forward the list onto the Globalive team 

tonight. 

Regards, 

George Yao, Vice President 
Morgan Stanley Canada Limited I Investment Banking Division 

181 Bay St. Suite 3700 I P.O. Box 776 I Floor 37 

Toronto, ON M5J 2T3 

Phone: +1 416 943-8422 

Fax: +1 416 943-8643 

Georqe.Y.YaoPmorganstanley.com   

From: Michaud, Zach (zmichaudPcatcapital.com) 

Sent: Sunday, May 11, 2014 11:27 PM 

To: Yao, George (IBD); McGuire, Dylan (IBD); De Alba, Gabriel; Moyse, Brandon; Creighton, Lorne; Babcock, Ben (IBD); 

Braun, Benjamin (IBD); 'dbatistaPfasken.com'; llevin@fasken.com' 

Cc: Katz, Edward (IBD); Bai, Aoyu (IBD); Shaw, Victor (IBD) 

Subject: Re: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 
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Yes, confirmed, open only version. 

From: Yao, George 

Sent: Sunday, May 11, 2014 11:23 PM 

To: Michaud, Zach; McGuire, Dylan; De Alba, Gabriel; Moyse, Brandon; Creighton, Lorne; Babcock, Ben; Braun, 

Benjamin; 'dbatistaafasken.com'; 'jlevin@fasken.com' 

Cc: Katz, Edward; Bai, Aoyu; Shaw, Victor 

Subject: Re: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 

Zach, 

Sounds good. We will send shortly. Just to confirrt, we will be sending across the "open only" version. Thanks. 

Regards, 

George Yao, Vice President: 

Morgan Stanley Canada Limited I Investment Banking Division 
181 Bay St. Suite 3700 

Toronto, ON M5.1 2T3 

Phone: +1 416 943-8422 

Fax: +1 416 943-8643 
George.Y.Yao@morganstanley.com   

From: Michaud, Zach (zmichaud@catcapital.com) 

Sent: Sunday, May 11, 2014 10:53 PM 

To: Yao, George (IBD); McGuire, Dylan (IBD); De Alba, Gabriel <gclealbagcatcapital.com>; Moyse, Brandon 

<BMoysecatcapital.com>; Creighton, Lorne <LCreightonacatcapital.com>; Babcock, Ben (IBD); Braun, Benjamin 

(IBD); 'dbatistaRfasken.com' <dbatista@fasken.corn>; IlevinAfasken.com' <1IevinAfasken.com> 

Cc: Katz, Edward (IBD); McGuire, Dylan (IBD); Bai, Aoyu (IBD); Shaw, Victor (IBD) 

Subject: RE: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 

Thanks George.  
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A few chances: 

1. J -13 is a duplicate ton 

2. J25 should be Letter of Credit vs. Line of Credit 

3. Rein H4 

4. Add to 	 on N 

Once those have been changed, please send the revised clean version to UBS/Globalive as an initial diligence request 

list. 

Thanks, 

Zach 

From: Yao, George [mailto:George.Y.Yao@morganstanley.com]  

Sent: May-11-14 9:42 PM 

To: Michaud, Zach; McGuire, Dylan; De Alba, Gabriel; Moyse, Brandon; Creighton, Lorne; Babcock, Ben; Braun, 

Benjamin; 'dbatista©fasken.com'; IlevinOfasken.com' 

Cc: Katz, Edward; McGuire, Dylan; Bai, Aoyu; Shaw, Victor 

Subject: RE: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 

Zach, 

As requested, please find attached the revised cleanpreliminary due diligence list: containing all of the questions 

(Complete) and associated comments below. 

Updated .Financials for 2014 YTD (April) Added as C.2 

CCG0011204-00007 
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2. 	Updated Subscribers Information YTI by region (April) — Reopened C.4.a 

3. Updated Working Capital Info iation YTD (April) Added as C.3 

a. Receivables Aging and Quality of Receivables — Removed C.4.s as it is a duplicate question 
for aging 

b. Payables Aging 

c. Inventory list and type of phones 

d. YTD Quarterly trend analysis 

	

4. 	Update customer segment profiles and distribution (CAN.7.3 	- Added as B.9 

	

5. 	All customer research and strategy work - Added as 11.14 

	

6. 	Phone plan economics and modeling - Added as G.16 

	

7. 	LOC used for what and what is needed going fo 	Added as 125 

	

8. 	Updated YTD numbers on prepaid c tstomer breakdown and dormancy rates - Added as C.5 

	

9. 	Updated YTD revenue and ARPU monthly breakdowns (CAN.5.2,B.1) - Added as (;'AG 

10. Updated YTD network coverage maps and tower list ---- Reopened and modified L6 (Info found in 
CA.N.5.2..B.9.3) 

11. Updated SG&A breakdown (including payroll) incl. support Office, vtail stores and dealer expenses 
Added as C7 

12. Excel model that links to the operating model already sent entitled BP (Ql 2014) — AWS Only' - Added as 
126 to track; request for the file was sent to UBS separately yesterday 

We have also attached a second clean version (Open Only) which only includes open or partially filled requests, 

completed line items have been removed and the list renumbered sequentially for UBS/Globalive's benefit. 

Please let us know of any questions. Thanks.  

Regards, 

George Yao, Vice President 
Morgan Stanley Canada Limited I Investment Banking Division 

CCG0011204-00008 
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181 Bay St. Suite 3700 I P.O. Box 776 I Floor 37 

Toronto, ON M5J 2T3 

Phone: +1 416 943-8422 

Fax: +1 416 943-8643 

Georqe.Y.Yao0morganstanley.com   

From: Michaud, Zach (zmichaudPcatcapital.com) 

Sent: Sunday, May 11, 2014 6:58 PM 

To: McGuire, Dylan (IBD); De Alba, Gabriel; Moyse, Brandon; Creighton, Lorne; Babcock, Ben (IBD); 

'dbatistaRfasken.com'; 'ilevinPfasken.com' 

Cc: Yao, George (IBD); Bai, Aoyu (IBD); Shaw, Victor (IBD) 

Subject: RE: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 

Dylan, 

Please see below for initial additions to the diligence list, 

	

1. 	Updated Financials for 2014 YID (April) 

2. Updated Subscribers Information YTD by region (April) 

3. Updated Working Capital Information YTD (April) 

a. Receivables Aging and Quality of Receivables 

b. Payables .Aging 

c. Inventory list and type of phones 

d. YTD Quarterly trend analysis 

4. Update customer segment profiles and distribution (CAN.7.3.1.x) 

	

5. 	All customer research and strategy work 

6. Phone plan economics and modeling 

	

7. 	LOC used for what and what is needed going forward. 

	

8. 	Updated YTD numbers on prepaid customer breakdown and dormancy rates 

	

9. 	Updated YID revenue and ARM monthly breakdowns (CAN.5.2.B.1) 

10. Updated YID network coverage maps and tower list 
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11. Updated SG&A breakdown. (inchiding: payroll) — incl. support Office, retail stores and dealer expenses 

12, Ex-el model that links to the opera.tine model already sent entitled BP (Q1 2014) AWS Only — 

Can you add these to our master list and then send back to us a clean version we can send off to UBS (i.e. all of your 

complete cells and the status or comment columns hidden). I'd like to get this initial list to them by tonight so they can 

start populating the data in Egypt trnw am Egyptian time, 

Give me a call with any questions  

Thanks, 

Zach 

From: McGuire, Dylan [mailto:Dylan.McGuire@morganstanley.corn]  

Sent: May-11-14 1:06 PM 

To: De Alba, Gabriel; Michaud, Zach; Moyse, Brandon; Creighton, Lorne; Babcock, Ben; 'dbatista(dfasken.com'; 

ilevinfasken.com' 

Cc: Yao, George; Bai, Aoyu; Shaw, Victor 

Subject: Project Turbine - Updated Diligence List 

All, 

Please see attached our updated preliminary diligence request list after a first pass through of the data room, the 

management presentation and the company provided model. We have also included comments from legal as to keep all 

requests centralized. As we work through and develop the model we will continue to refine and add to this list of 

questions. Please advise of any comments. 
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Best, 

Dylan 

Dylan McGuire 
Morgan Stanley Canada Limited I Investment Banking Division 
181 Bay St. Suite 3700 I P.O. Box 776 I Floor 37 
Toronto, ON M5J 2T3 
Phone: +1 416 943-8445 
Fax: +1 416 943-8673 
Dylan. McGuire@morganstanley com  

carbon: o(.....nsdoE..s. Please consider oE..g.  environment before pnr)ting this email. 

NOTICE. M;;Tari Stanley is not actinv ,dv iso r and the ::onteined heroin 	 mt. not intended to be, and do advice 
within the meaning of Section 975 	 • Street Reform and if you have received this ermr, please 
destmy ail electronic and paper the sender immediately. not...._:tided to waive confidentiality or Stanley 

right, to the extent v:•i-- zited under law, to monitor electronic comn-iunications. This message is subject foilowing 
	  if you cannot acQess iflese 	pleaw 	us by rediv message and wo 	sen: 

',,k>rgan 	 to the forecping. 

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail (including any attachments) may be confidential and is intended only for the use of the 

addressee(s). If you are not an addressee, please inform the sender immediately and destroy this e-mail. Do not copy, 

use or disclose this e-mail. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error free, and the sender does not 

accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message which may arise as a result of e-mail 

transmission. 

This e-mail 	any atzachmes) may be conlidertha and is 	 • 
	

of the 	 .:. pi:oasts. ihatirtti: 
sender immealateiy and <1,.trOy thie e-maii. Do not oegy, use or diwk›Hr 	 ttottei tote, arid the 
sender does not accent kz,t.'.,!iity for any 	or ornizi.,son,0, in the 	 • 	 reaitit 	 '' '' 

NOIg.:;E: Dorgan Stanley is not acting as a municipal advisor and the opinions .,;..4i.'. ,r i:entainea isaittio ate not 	, he and do ritii advice 
within the meaning of Section 975 of the Dodd-Frank Mali Street Reform and CA-mei)mer Protection ;'..:t. If you have 	this, toosirtdtiiiiiiiiatit,  in error, pioned 
doth•oy &eutr:;ni(: a;-1.d paper copies and nooly the sender immediately, Misiranamission is not intended to waive 	 of 	 Stanley 
restanies The right, it, 	 ' , ' - 	under apOcabie law, to monitor electronic communications. This messag 	bject to terms 	at the folloWng 

fyod ilnot access these link.s, ,:iease notify us by mply message and we will mnd the 	to you. By 
roasstagaitg iteth 	Ztanisiy yo.. 	ant to the foregoing. 
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DisCLAIMER: 

This e-mail (including any attachments) may be confidentiai and is intended only for the use of the addressee(s). If you are not an addressee, please inform the 
sender immediately and destroy this e-mail. Do not cony use or discloser 	E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error free. and the 
sender does not acceptliabilrty for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message which may arise as a result of 	transmission. 

DISCLAIMER: 

This e-mail (including any attachments) may be cerlfi,;atii =emir i s atended only for the use of the addressee(s). if you are not an addressee, please inform the 
sender immediately and destroy this e-mail. Do not copy:  use or disclose this e-mail. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error free. and the 
sender does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message whioh may arise as a result of iti-rnail transmission, 

.,l01•ICE: Morgan Stanley is not acting as a rnunicipail advisor and the opinions or vi ms corltained herein are not intended to be an do not constitute, advice 
within the meaning of Section 975 of the Dodd-Frank :Nail; Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act. if you have received this communication in error. please 
destroy ail electronic and paper copies and notify the sender immediately. Mistransmission is not intended to waive confidentiality or privilege. Morgan Stanley 
reserves the right, to the extent permitted under applicable law, to mentor electronic communications. This message is subject to terms available at the following 
link: tinti,keww.moronstanley.comidisciaimeis If you cannot access these links, please notify us by reply message and we 1 send the contents to you. By 
messaging with Morgan Stanley you consent to the foregoing. 

DISCLAIMER: 

This e-maii (including any attachments) may be confidential and is intended only for the use of the addressee(s). If you are not an addressee, please inform the 
sonde.-  immedisieiy and destroy iris e-mail. Do not copy. Liss or discioso this e-maii. E-maii transmission canitot be guaranteed to be 	or error i're,e:  and the 
sender does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message which may arise as a result of a-rnati transmission. 

r..);r,tot„AirviER: 

This e-m all (including any attacnments) may he confidentiai and is intended only for the use of the addressee(s). If you art not an 'addressee, please inform the 
sender immediately and destroy this e-mail. Do not copy, use or disclose this e-mail. Entail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error free:  and the 

sender does not accept irability for any errors ar OnliaiiOnS in the contents oi this message which may arise as a result of e-maii transmission, 

NOTiCE7 Morgan Stanley is not acting as a municipal advisor and the opinions ';.;f views contained herein are not intended to he, and do riot wrrstitute. advice 
:thin the meaning of Section 975 of the Dodd-Frank Wail Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act. if you hays received this. communication in error, please 
destroy nil electronic and paper copies and notify the sender immediately. Mistransmission is net intended to waive confidentiality ur privilege. Morgan Stanley 
rosmes the right, to the extent permitted tinder applicable law, to monitor electronic communications. This message is subject to terms available at the following 
link: ttp:11Www.morgaristanley.cornidisclairners If you cannot access these links, please notify us by reply message and we will send the contents to you, 
messaging with Morgan Stanley you consent to the foregoing. 
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DISCLAIMER: 

This e-mail (including any attachments) racy take confidertai and 
sender' immediately and destroy tats e-marL Do not cody, use Q; 
sender does not accept liability Tor any errors or omissions in the 

e addressee(s). ynti 	 ?..see, please inane m  The 
cannot be 	 or error frdo. and the. 

DISCLAIMER: 

This e Mai! kincludin any atteiiihr 	!nay be dor:ft:cis-nth-a end is intended on! 'or -the use of the addressg-is). if ynt.i are net an editressee, 	e infdreid 
aendot irrenoduiteiy and destrdy 	DO riot oepy, trait:5 0tin!!! 	 , ;.nission cannot be guaranteed to b..ecw,t? or e--,r 	the 
sander does not ancopt 	for any 	iir oriliati.iiiens in the 	 • 	ee an a result of 	tran3Minion, 

This email contains privileged or confidential information and is intended only for the named recipients. If you have received this email in error or are not a named 
recipient, please notify the sender and destroy the email. A detailed statement of the terms of use can be found at the following address 
http://www.fasken.com/termsofuse  email/.  

Ce message contient des renseignements confidentiels ou privilegies et est destine seulement a la personne a qui it est adresse. Si vous avez recu ce courriel par 
erreur, S.V.P. le retourner a l'expediteur et le detruire. Une version detainee des modalites et conditions d 'utilisation se retrouve a l'adresse suivante 
http.://www.fasken.corndiytermsoruse 

DititiCLA 

This e-mail (ncittding any attachments) may he confidential and is :ntendad only 	-he ace of the addressee(s) !f you are not an addressee, p!eass 
sendes 	net lately and destroy stir e-rnail. Do not copy, use nr ditietinw. thin 	. 	transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or errcx %e and the 
sender do a not accept. liability for any eiiiinris or ontissiorls 	j•i•7'. i%oritefts of tnls message which may arise as a tiestiii i> e-rnisiii transmission, 

This e-mail (ii hitid!on noy 	's) may be confidential and is intended onto 
sender immec, 	 nOrail Do not copy, userr 	thls 
sender does nt:, ;• ,-„cept 	 erne e,' otnissions 

e ad.isressestit:ti 

• " • • 

piease inform the 
error free, and the 

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail (including any attachments) may be confidential and is intended only for the use of the 

addressee(s). If you are not an addressee, please inform the sender immediately and destroy this e-mail. Do not copy, 

use or disclose this e-mail. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error free, and the sender does not 

accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message which may arise as a result of e-mail 

transmission. 
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